
IGTHEftS DUTY! j
Bs Your Daughter
in Good Health?

The responsibility for the perfect wife and
mother of TOMORROW rests with the
mother of TODAY.
How are YOU rearing your daughter?
Are you fitting her for the responsibilities
that are sure to come to her?
Are you endowing ner wun a souna ooay,
robust health and a clear, forceful mind?
Or, are you, by neglect, condemning her to
a life cf suffering invalidism?

Argue as you will, plead as you will, YOU
CANNOT DODGE THE RESPONSl-
BILITY.your daughter will be just what
you make her.

STELLA-VITAE is the happy combina-
tion of harmless but wonderfully effective
natural remedies that give to the budding
girl that assistance so necessary to pass her
successfully from girlhood to womanhood,
Are you availing yourself of its remarkable
virtues to give your daughter the assist-
ance she needs so much?
Or are you allowing prejudice or reluctance
to try a remedy you have never tried be-
fore, rob your daughter of her right to re-
ceive every help you can give her?
If it is prejudice, dismiss it as utterly
unworthy of you.
If it is because YOU have never tried
STELLA-VITAE, remember that untold
thousands of women today bless the hand
that pointed them to health through the
use of this greatest of remedies for women.
It is GUARANTEED TO BENEFIT.II
it don't you get your money back. All to

gain and nothing to lose.
Do YOUR duty. TRY STELLA-VITAE.
You don't need to buy a second bottle ii
the first bottle fails to benefit.
Your dealer seUfl and guarantees thi9 ereat
remedy in $1.00 bottles. See him TODAY. Don't
delay the start to good health.

Thacher Medicine Company
a cuucoacc

Ancestral.
Mrs. Farthingale was going out and

was wearing.it was not quite alto-
gether spring time yet.the wonderful
red fox furs that her mother had given
her as a birthday present. Little.
Waiter, Mrs. Farthingale's eldest hope,
was amusing himself by playing some-

what roughly with the tail that had be-
longed to the fox.
"Be careful, child," said his mother,

"that came from your dear grandmam-
ma."
To which little Walter, surprised

and puzzled, replied:
"Did grandma use to have a tail
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Sold upon merit.Hanford's Balsam.
Adv.

FLED FROM ENRAGED WOMAN
Bear Proved More Than Match for

Husband, but Ran When At- v

tacked by Victim's Wife.

A. B. McCloskey, a farmer near
ftyner,' was attacked by a she bear
In his barnyard and so seriously
wounded that it is feared he may die.
The bear came into the yard in search
of food. McCloskey shot at the ani-
mal with a small caliber target gun
and wounded it The bear threw him
to the ground and badly mangled his
left arm and leg. The animal was
driven off by Mrs. McCloskey, who
beat it with a club. A party of farm-
ers started in pursuit of the animal
over the mountains l^ter in the day.
The experience of McCloskey is

unique in this section of the state and
caused great excitement in the vicin-
ity of Hayner, where the party of farm-
ers quickly gathered and started out
in pursuit of the bear, under the lead-
ership of B. B. McCloskey, the Penn-
sylvania railroad station agent at
Hyner, who is the wounded man's
brother. They hunted over the moun-

tains near McCloskey's home during
the greater part of the day, but were

unable to find any trace of the ani-
mal. The same bear is believed to
have carried off a live calf from a

neighboring farm several days ago..
Williamsport (Pa.) Dispatch to Phila-
delphia Record. .

A Dark Mystery.
"Excuse me, MIsb Oldgirl, but have

you dyed your hair black?"
"Sir, that is not a fair question."

The only time a Democrat wants
protection is when he comes home
soused and finds the light of his life
waiting up for him.

A good disposition is more valuable
than gold, for the latter is the gift of
fortune, but the former is the dower
of nature..Addison.

Ready-Cooked
.from

Your Grocer.

Post
Tnastips

come from the ovens to your
table in tightly sealed pack-
ages. ready to eat when
opened. with cream, good
milk or fruits.

Every crisp flake of this
attractive food represents the
best part of choice white
Indian corn.

Perfectly cooked, delicately
flavoured and toasted to an

appetizing golden "brown."

Post Toasties are made for
your pleasure and nourish-
ment.

Sold by Grocers

TO CLOSE
HUNDRED AND NINTH IN ITS

HISTORY.HONORS AND MED-

ALS BESTOWED.

DISPATCHES FROM COLUMBIA

Doinfli and Happening® That Mark
the Progress of South Carolina Peo-

ple, Gathered Around the State
Capitol.

Columbia

The University of South Carolina
closed its 109th session with the grad-
uating exercises in the chapel. Young
men and women numbering nearly 100
were awarded degrees. Some receiv-
ed more than one diploma and a num-

ber secured certificates in addition to
a degree.
.Although the weather was extreme-

ly warm the chapel would hardly hold
the large number of friends of the
university and of graduates present.
The address to the graduating class
was made by A. Foster McKissick, '89,
of Greenwood.

Mr. McKissick, one of South Caro-
lina's best known citizens, and a man

of recognized deep thought and accom-

plishments, spoke on "A Plea for
Efficiency." "Let us hope that we

may all reach that state of effici-
ency which means that the right thing
is done in the right manner by the
right men at the right place in the
right time," said the speaker, in the
summary of his plea for efficiency.
Mr McKissick urged the young men

ana women 01 me giauuauug wmoo iaj

strive for this great efficiency in
whatever undertaking they might
choose.

In his introductory remarks, he
paid a delicate compliment to Andrew
C. Moore, acting president of the uni- i

versity, who was his classmate. The
speaker said: "The student body of
the time of our class has a representa-
tive in your faculty, and that in the'
person of Dr. A. C. Moore. His in-
fluence over his 'fellow students was

far-reaching and always on the side
of right and true manhood. His col-
lege life was an example and an in-
spiration to all of us, and his college
mates are gratified that the trustees
should hve selected him for such a

prominent position in the university."
There were five speakers from the

university student body. E. R. Jeter
spoke on "Wanted.Builders of Em-
pires, Raymond Swartz on "The New ;

Southern Statesman," J. F. Brooks
on "A Problem.Its Solution," L. H.
Smith on "Crossing the Bar." The
valedictory was delivered by J. Stuart
Dudley, who was selected by his class
to hold this honor.
The Pope medal was confered upon

S. J. Royal, of Wilmington, N. C., a

meniDer 01 tut; grauuaLiiig iaw uass,

and the Philo S. Bennett medal was

given to H. E. Danner, of Beaufort, a

member of the academic graduating
:las3.

Governor Blease Must Decide.
f

Whether the South Carolina troops
will take part in the Augusta encamp-
ment or not will very probably be de-
cided by the governor. A telegram
received from the Department of the
East, asking for an immediate deci-
sion as to the troops of this state par-
ticipating was referred to the govern-
or for consideration.
The telegram follows:
"Early reply desired telegram eighth

instant whether South Carolina troops
will participate encampment Augusta
or not, or hold engagement within
that state. War department urges par-
ticipation of all troops Ninth division
joint camp Augusta."

The WinVa Realty Company of Co-
lumbia has been commissioned by the
secretary of state with a capital of
$9,000. 'The petitioners are James L.
Denny and J. W. Denny.
The Georgetown Times company

has been chartered with ^ capital of
$4,000. The officers are M. W. Pyatt,
president arid H. L. Smith, Jr., secre-

tary and treasurer.

Will Send Expert to Aiken.
Washington..Congressman Byrnes

secured a promise from the good roads
division of the federal department of
agriculture to send Special Agent
Weir to Aiken to assist in the con-

struction of good roads thore. In this
matter the government appropriated
$10,000 and the county of Aiken $20,-
000 and Mr. Weir will assist in show-
ing the county authorities of Aiken
now 10 oesi use tins money on me

construction of good roads. Mr.
^Byrnes has been diligent in the effort
to secure federal appropriations.

For Florence Tomato Clubs.
Miss Lillian Jacker, who has been

in charge of the girls' tomato club
work in Florence county for this sea-
son, has resigned and Miss Isla Wil-
loughby has been appointed in her
stead. Miss Jaeger was obliged to give
up the work, it proved too arduous for
her strength. Miss Willoughby is a

graduate oi Winthrop and is in full
sympathy with the work ,and will
press on the interests of the Florence
clubs, so well founded by Mrs. H. T.
Harllee, who was in charge of the
work from its incipiency to this season.

Carolinian Awards Prizes.
The editors of The Carolinian, the

monthly magazine published by the
literary societies of the University of
South Carolina have announced' that
the honors for the best poem, short
story and essay appearing In the mag-
azine during this session have beon
decided as follows: Poemf "Dawn,"
by J. McB. Dabbs. '16; short story,
"For the Sake of the Priestnood," by
Johnson, '15; essay, "The Philosophy
of Poetry," by L. C. Johnson, '17. The
winners of the essay and short story
contests are brothers from Aiken.

.j&k.

More Intensive; Better Balanced.
Tendencies in the state of South

Carolina toward a more intensive and
varied agriculture are described for
The Manufacturers Record of Balti-
more by E. J. Watson, state commis-
sioner of agriculture, commerce and
industries, as follows:

"In South Carolina our people are

now practicing diversification to a

greater extent than I had ever hoped
to get them to do. I have preached
in the far-rural districts and every-
where else, in season and out of sea-

son, the doctrine of raising on the
farm everything that is necessary to
sustain life of both man and beast,
and at last the continual pounding of
this doctrine is bringing the desired
results throughout the state. We are

now growing corn in a manner that
no one dreamed possible, and in some

sections not one bushel of corn is
being bought outside of the state,
either to feed animals or to be con-
verted into meal, or even already man-

ufactured into meal for human con-

sumption. This is particularly true of
certain sections of the Piedmont. In
the matter of small grain, they are

planting more oats than we had ever

thought of planting, and in some sec-
tions the growing of wheat is being
indulged in generally, and with mark-
ed success. Last summer I attended
a big mass meeting in one of the far-
rural districts of -the state, inwhlch
I had started a campaign for home-
rased. bread two yeaTs before, and
every particle of bread or cake that
was used at the picnic that day was

made from home-milled flour made
from home-grown wheat.
"Of course, while we are pushing

along these lines, we are also pushing
for an increase of the tobacco crop in
the territtory where tobacco can be
grown successfully. We are now con-

ducting the most vigorous kind of a

campaign for the raising of hogs and
cattle at home, and the state legis-
lature has aided in this latter by ap-
propriating $30,000 this year for the
completion of the work of eradication
of the cattle tick in South Carolina.

"In other words, my efforts have
been directed, day and night, for the
last ten years, to bringing about a
balanced agriculture, and bringing to
th people a knowledge of the value of
maintaining soil fertility, for an un-

derstanding of intensive methods of
cultivation, and for getting practical
ideas of the best and most successful
means of marketing their products.
In regard to the latter, I am operating
now, with wonderful success, a state
bureau of marketing, through which
each week barter and exchange of
commodities between the producer and
the consumer direct goes on constant-
ly in ever-increasing volume, with the
elimination of middlemen's profits.|
Federal Engineer Is Pleased.
Engineer Spoon of the United

States office of public roads is favor-
ably impressed with the proposition to
make the Camden-Charlotte road a

conecting link between the National
and Capital highways, acording to a

letter received at the state depart-
ment of agriculture from J. W. Hamel,
secretary of the Kershaw chamber of
commerce. That the road be improv-
ed and the maintenance placed under
the government supervision was sug-
gested by Commissioner Watson.
Secretary Hamel wrote in part as

follows to Mr. Watson:
"Enginer Spoon passed through

Kershaw yesterday on his tour of in-
spection. He was met at Sanders
creek by Kershaw party, and from
Kershaw was ancomnanied hv Mr.
VVooten of Camden and Mr. Stevens
of Kershaw. He is favorably impress-
ed with the proposition to make the
Charlotte-Camden road a connecting
link, as proposed by you. We are cer-

tainly appreciative of your efforts."

Inspect Highway Connecting Link.
Engineer Spoon of the United

States office of public roads, in
charge of the maintenance of tne sec-
tion of the Capital-to-Capital highway
between Columbia and a point in
North Carolina, has been detailed to
make a survey of the highway from
Camden to Charlotte, which connects
the Capital route with the National
highway. This announcement was
made recently by Commissioner Wat-
son, after a telegram from L. W.
Page, director of the national office,
had been deceived.

Investment Company Chartered.
The secretary of state has issued a

commission to the Congaree Invest-
ment company of Columbia with a

capital of 512,500. The petitioners are
Robert Moorman and T. C. Brown.

Three From South Carolina.
Three out of the 30 students who

were graduated last week from the
Sewanee Military Academy at Sewa-
nee, Tenn., are South Carolinians. A
South Carolina boy won the medal for
sabre and markmanship drill, in the
annual competitive exercises of the
school. The graduates are. William
H. Means of Charleston, Charles 0.
Brown and Albert E. Taber of Colum-
bia, the later of whom delivered the
saluatory at the graduating exercises
last Wednesday. Albert Taber also
won the medals in English and Latin

"Bull Bat" is Valuable in South.
Washington..Strict game laws in

Southern States for protection of the
night hawk or "bull bat," whose pres-
ence in cotton sections is declared to
be of inestimable value as a check to
boll weevil, was recommended in a

special bulletin issued by the depart-
of agriculture. The night hawk, to-
gether with several sorts of swallows,
says the bulletin, feed on the weevil
while on the wing, while wrens and
martins render valuable service to the
fanner by picking insects from cottoi
fields the growing plants.

Want All'State Interested.
With a view to bringing about a

state-wide protest against the action
of the railroad commission in order-
ing into effect the state interstate
commerce commission expresses rate
structure, a number of merchants and
shippers of Columbia met in the rooms

of the Chamber of Commerce, discuss-
ed the situation and appointed a com-

mittee to draft circular letters to get
the matter before the commercial bod-
ies, the shippers and consumers all
over South Carolina.

We rise by the things that are under
our feet;

By what we have mastered of good
and gain,

By the pride deposed and the passion
slain,

And the vanquished Ills we hourly
meet.

STRAWBERRIES.

In the early season, when berries
are expensive, a very few used for a

.a . garnish or in pleasing
v{ $! I combinations with other

H JMj | dishes will not make ex-
r-f n«nsiv« dishes. Cold

^ molded rice with straw-
berry sauce is always de-1
licious. A cereal pud*
ding using cream of;
wheat or farina, molded

and served with the sauce, is also very
good.
The strawberry shortcake is the na-1

tior.al dish which, everybody likes. To
make it,* use a rich biscuit dough with*
out sugar, or, if any, not more than
a teaspoonful. Make the shortcake j
and roll out a half-inch thick. Spread
with butter and place the other half
on top, so that when they are 'baked
there will be no rough, broken edges
which are apt to come when cutting,
to say nothing of making the cake i
soggy.
There are so many delicious straw-

berry and gelatine combinations that
one will make no mistake in serving
any of them.
Strawberry Salad..Wash and hull

the berries and cut them in halves
lengthwise and let stand 30 minutes
in a honey salad dressing in a cold
place. Drain and arrange on lettuce
leaves and serve at once. To mako
the honey salad dressing use: Two
tablespoonfuls of honey, three of olive
oil and one and a half of lemon juice,
a dash of salt and cayenne if liked.
Beat until frothy.
Frozen Strawberry Fruit Cup..Take

one cupful of cubed pineapple, one cut
of cut orange, one-half cupful of water
and sugar boiled together five minutes.
Mix the fruits and sirup when cold
and let stand half an hour or longer to
blend. Make an ice of a pint of straw-
berries, a cupful of sugar and a cupful
of warm water. Hash the berries with
the sugar and let stand an hour. Then
rub through a sieve, adding the water
to hurry the process; freeze. Half fill
sherbet glasses with this and hollow
the center to heap the fruit mixture.
Put piped whipped sweetened cream

over the top and finish, with a whole
berry.

It Is difficult to be always true to
ourselves, to be always what we wish
to be. what we feel we ought to be.
As long as we feel that, as long as

we do not surrender the Ideal of our

life, all Is right. Our aspirations rep- <

resent the true nature of our soul
much more than our every-day hfe..
Max Muller.

Yet It Is by our lives we are Known

GOOD THINGS TO EAT.

While bran bread is so popular with
many people it may be well to have

flour, a teaspoonful of salt, a teaspoon-
ful of soda dissolved in three-fourths
of a cupful of molasses, one cupful of
raisins, dates or figs or a mixture of
the three, two cupfuls of sweet milk,
stir and let stand a half-hour to let the
soda act on the mixture, ae it does
not make it light enough without
Bake in a large loaf two hours.
Nut Loaf..To two cupfuls of mixed

nut meats, using Brazil, pecans and
peanuts, add one-half a teaspoonful of
salt, next stir in six finely chopped
ViononQo* Tvhon nrcll hlonHoii nroofl

(
and Judged.

a good recipe
which has been
tried and Is well
liked.
Bran Bread..

Take three cup-
fuls of bran, a

cupful of graham,
a half-cupful of

into a mold and steam steadily for
three hours. Cook on ice and serve
in slices. For sandwifch filling sprinkle
over a few drops of catsup on each
slice.
Chopped Steak en Casserole..Put

two cupfule of chopped steak in the
center of a casserole, flavor with eel*
ery, salt, pepper, mace and a little
mushroom catsup or Worcestershire
sauce. Surround the steak with a cup-
ful of pearl barley, pour two cupfuls of
boiling water over it and bake in a

moderate oven for one and a half hours.
Keep closely covered while cooking.
Just before serving cover with a

brown gravy or tomato sauce.
June Salad Dressing..U6e any fruit

combination with this: Beat the white
of one egg, add two tablespoonfuls of
sugar, one tablespoonful of lemon
juic«, one of orange juice and a third
as much whipped cjeam as there is
of the mixture. Serve very cold.

At the End of Forty-Eight Hours.
"Papa certainly didn't manage this

European trip very well. He said
we'd be in Rome two days, but he
made a mistake and it's three.and
now we've seen everything and
there's absolutely nothing to do for a

whole day.".Lippincott's.
Orchid Species Multiply.

A century ago only 300 species of
orchids were known, and those very
imperfectly. Now the latest autnomy
gives the number of known species at
10,000.

Very True.
The Phrenologist."Yes, sir, by

feeling the bumps on your head I
can tell you exactly what sort of a

man you are." Mr. Dolan."Oi be-
lave it wud give ye more av an oidea
wot sort av a whimmen me woife is."

Removing Rust From Iron.
Rust on iron or steel may be re-

moved easily if the metal is boiled
in a hot caustic-soda or hot caustic-
potash solution. This so softens the
met that it can easily be removed by
the acid pickle.

THE NEW FABLE OF THE ROIST- a

ERING BLADES WHO ABSORBED 1
THE MAGNETIC CURRENT Dl- t

RECT FROM THE CENTRAL
STORAGE PLANT. t

Out In the Celery Belt of the Hln- i

terland there Is a stunted Flag-Station.
Number Six, carrying one Day £

Coach and a Combination Baggage 1

and Stock Car, would pause long
r

enough to unload a Bucket of Oysters r

and take on a Crate of Eggs.
In this Settlement the Leading Citl- 1

zens still wear Gum Arctics with large 1

Buckles, and Parched Corn is served t

at Social Functions. 1

Two highly respected Money-Getters t

of pure American Stock held forth in t

this lonesome Kraal and did a General *

Merchandizing. 1

One was called Milt, In honor of the
Blind Poet, and the other claimed the *

following brief Monniker, to wit: 1

Henry.
Neither of them had to pay 'the Wo- I

man who did the Housework.
Henry and Milt got what they could 1

a At-- T* X Z « - J « 1 r»f»> TTft oinA/1
during me L/ayuiue ituu amajo

ready to trim up the Dark Lanterns (

and operate at Night. !

These two Pillars of Society had 3

marched at the bead of the Women *

and School Children during the Dry 1

Movement which banished King Alco-
hol from their Fair City. *

As a result of their EfTorts Liquor 1

was not to be obtained in this Town (

except at the Drug Stores and Restaur- <

ants or in the Cellar underlying any
well-conducted Home.
For Eleven Months and Three

Weeks out of every Calendar year
these two played Right and Left
Tackle in the Stubborn Battle to Up-
lift the Community and better the
Moral Tone.
They walked the Straight and Nar-

row, wearing Blinders, Check-Reins,
Hobbles and Interference Pads.
Very-often a Mother would hurry

her little Brood to the Front Window
when Milt or Henry passed by carry-
ing under his arm a Package of Corn
Flakes and the Report of the General
Secretary in charge of Chinese Mis-
slonary Work.
"Look!" she would say, indicating

Local Paragon with index Finger- "ir

you always wash behind the Ears and
learn yonr Catechism, you may grow

ujb to be like Him."
^But.ft7f(ry Autumn, about the time

the Frost Is on the Stock Market and
Wall Street Is in the Shock, Milt and

Henry vould do a Skylark Ascension
from the Home Nest and Wing away
toward fhe Rising Sun.
They called It Fall Buying, because

both of Ihem Bought and both of them
Fell. t
At Nome neither of them would j

Kick In for any Pastime7more worldly ,

than ft 10-cent M. P. Show depicting a ,

large Tiumber of Insane People falling ]
over Precipices.
The Blow-Off came on the Trip to

the City. That was the Big Show. j
Every Nickel tbat could be held out ,

went into the little Tin Bank, for they
knew that when they got together 100 1
of these Washers, a man up in New
York would let them have some Tlf- ]

fany Water of Rare Vintage, with a j
Napkin wrapped around it as an Evi- ]
aence 01 irooa rwia. i

On Winter Evenings, Milt would
don the Velvet Slippers and grill his <

Lower Extremities on the ornate Por- <

tlco such as surrounds every high- 1

price Base-Burner. t

While thus crisping himself he lo'ved
to read News Notes from Gotham, i

signed Carolyn Stuyvesant, who
seemed to, hava the Entree Into the ]
Best Houses. f

He^did not know that Carolyn had i

tangled Whiskers and jotted down his -

Boudoir Secrets In a Welnstube, using 1

a borrowed Pencil.
So he believed what it said in the 1

Paper about a well-known Heiress hav- j 1

lng the Teeth of her favorite Pomer-
anian filled with Radium at a. Cost of 1

$120,000.
1 1

Whenever he got this kind of a

Private Peek into the Gay Life of the '

Modern Babylon, he be<?an to breathe 1

through his Nose and tug at the
Leash.
He longed to dash away on the Erie '

to look at the Iron Fence in front of 1

the Home of the Pomeranian.
When the Day of Days arrived. Milt 1

and Henry would be seen at the Depot J

with congested Suit-Cases and their 1

Necks all newly shaven and powdered (

for the approaching Jubilee.
Each had pinned into his college- ^

made Suit enough currency to lift the
Debt on the Parsonage.
Already they were smoking Foreign

Cigars and these were a mere ^lint or

what the Future had in Store.
While waiting for Number Six they

wired for Two Rooms and Two Baths J
and to have Relays waiting in the
Manicure Parlor. !

Up at the Junction, where they '

caught, the Limited, they moved into
the High and began to peel from the 1

Roll. ]
The Steak ordered in the Dining J

Car hung over the edge of the Table 1

and they scuffled to see which one J
would pay the Check.
As for the Roy in the Buffet, every

1

time he heard a Sound like 25 cents 1

he came out of the Dark Room and
began to open small Original Pack- (

ages.
When they approached the Metrop- 1

oils, via the Tunnel, they thought '

they were riding in on a Curtlss Bi- (

Plane.
Between the Taxi and the Register '

they stopped shake hands with an

Old Friend who wore a White Suit
and was known from Coast to Coast
aa the originator of a Pick-Me-Up i

v/hich called for everything back of
the Working Board except the Li-
cense and the Bicarbonate of Soda.
The Clerk let on to remember them !

md quoted a Bargain Rate of Six Dol-
ars, meaning by the Day and not by
he Month.
They wanted to know if that was

he Best he had and he aaid it was, an
he Sons of Ohio were having a Din-
ler in the Main Banquet Hall.
So they ordered a lot of Supplies

ient up to each Room and wanted to
enow If there was a Good Show in
Town.something that had been de-
lounced by the Press.
The Clerk told of one in wheh As-

>estos Scenery was used and Firemen
lad to stand in the Wings, so they
ore over to the News Stand And
)ought two on ,the Aisle for $8 from
l pale Goddess who kept looking at
he Celling all dAring the Negotia-
ions, for she seemed out of Sympathy
vith her Sordid Surroundings.
Then to the Rooms with their filt-

ering Bedsteads and insulting prod-
gallty of Towels.
After calling up the Office to corn-

ealn of the Service, they shook the
tfoth Balls out of their Henry Millers
md began to sort the Studs.
When fully attired in Evening

Clothes, including the Sheet-Iron
Shoes, they knew they looked like
'Jew York Club Men and the Flag
Station seemed far away, as in an-

)ther World. .

Instead of the usual 6:30 Repast of
Shipped Beef in Cream, Sody Biscuits
ind a Stoup of Gunpowder Tea, they
jrdered up Cape Cods, Potato Let-It-
jo-at-that, Sweetbreads So-and-so, oa

The Flag Station Seemed Far Away.
ind on past the partially heated Duck
md Salad with Fringe along the Edges
md Cheese that had waited too long
md a Check for $17.40 and the Waiter
peeved at being slipped a paltry $1.60.
Heigh-ho! It Is a Frolicking Life!
Pity the Poor Folks who are now get-

ling ready to court the Flax In
\kron, Ohio, and Three Oaks, Michi-
gan, and Tulsa, Oklahoma, with no

ihought of what they are Missing.
They remembered afterward being

n a gilded Play-House with the Activ-
tles equally divided between a' Trap-
Drummer and 700 ijestless Young Wo-
nen.
Then, being assailed by the Pangs

3f Hunger, they went ouf and pur-
chased Crab Flakes at 20 cents a

Flake, after which they paid to get
;heir Hats and next Morning they
ivere back In their rooms, entirely sur-

rounded by Towels.
UI3 III fc? illiru miciauuu, iuiu ouo-

pended Fall Buying long enough to {
send his Family a Book of Views show-
Ins the Statue of Peter Cooper, the
Aviary in Bronx Park and Brooklyn
Bridge by Moonlight.
Then, with a Clear Conscience, he

went hack and put his Foot on the
Rail.
-The morning on which their Bodies

were taken the Pennsylvania Station
jroke brijht and che?ry.
Milt said somebody had fed him a

Steam Radiator and put Mittens on

lim and unscrewed his Knee-Caps.
Otherwise, he was 0. K.
Henry kept waving the English j

Sparrows out of the Way, and asking
why so many Bells were ringing.
Two weeks later, at the Union Re-!

rival Services, when Rev. Poindexter
*ave out that rousing old Stand-By
which begins "Yield Not to Terapta-
:lon," Milt and Henry arose from the
Tushioned Seats and sang their fool
Beads off.
MORAL: One who would put Satan

)n the Mat must get Inside Informa-
:lon from his Training Quarters.

Caste in Bolivia.
Bolivian society is composed of

;hree strata. First, we have the
'gente decente," or white people who
show no trace of Indian blood. This
;lass is small but necessarily influen-
ial; indeed, all the government of
:he colony is in their hands. Next
lome the "cholos".those of mixed
Spanish and Indian blood; and, lastly,
he pure Indians, who form an im-
nense submerged class; superstitious.
gnorant, drown-trodden; yet S[)lendid
vorkmen and one of the chief source*
)f national wealth. It is estimated by
he Christian Herald that of the 3,000,-
)00 people who comprise the Bolivian
lation only about 200,000 can read
ind write. The great mass of these
iterate people belong to the "gente
lecente," while the "cholo" and Indian
:lasses are almost totally submerged
u ignorance.

No Caus«.
"I met Bill yesterday and he called

ne a hard name."
"Did you resent It?"
"No."
"Why not?"
"He said I was a brick."

HER EXPERIENCE
GAINED ON TRIP

4.

found That Ladies in State Agreed
With Ker on One Important

Question.
i >r

Mangham, La..Mrs. Liza Barber, ''

of this town, who has returned from
a trip In West and Middle Tennessee,
has the following to say: "I have been
on a trip in Middle and West Tennes-
see where I found many ladles using
Cardul, the woman's tonic. While
traveling I took great pleasure In tell*
Ing what it had done for me.I not
only praised Cardul.but ad^sed poor
atifffirtnsr wrtmpn tn tnlro T Irtinv

that Cardul cured me and I believe it
will do the same for other women.
Sometime ago, I could hardly stand

on my feet, and I had given up ever
having good health. After using two
bottles of Cardui I could tell it was
helping me, and I continued taking it
for awhile. I soon felt as well as t
ever did, and could do all of my work.

I shall always praise this gfoat
medicine to every suffering woman. I
think there Is no other half so good."

Mrs. Barber would have found
weak, ailing women taking Cardul al-
most anywhere she could have gone,
because Cardul is recognized as the
standard woman's tonic. It has helped
more than a million women back to /'jj
health and strength in the past 50
years. j
Why shouldn't it help you?.Adr*

Commas and the Law. Y?>]
The comma in the British-act of-

parliament which has caused a dispute
between Monmouthshire miners and
their employers recalls the fact that ?
such marks of punctuation were in-
troduced into law only half a century ,

ago. Down to 1850 all acts of parila7.
ment consisted, in theory at all events,
of one sentence. In that year a spe-
cial statute was passed to allow the
text of legislative enactment to be
punctuated and pointed by full-stops,
etc. They aref so jeaslly interpolated
and altered that lawyers know their
danger and avoid them in legal docu-
ments.

OFFICER CARROLL CURED
OF BAD CASE OF ECZEMA

He writes from Baltlmoreias follows:
"I am a police officer and had long
suffered from a bad case of Eczema of
the hands and had to wear gloves all}
the time.

"I was under treatment by eminent
physicians for a long time without
success. Last summer Hancock's Sul- /

phur Compound and Ointment were
recommended to me and my hands im-
proved on the first application; After,
o nronfa ft^o 1 T Tronf /> fha Tnhna

Hopkins Hospital to have my hands
treated with X-rays. Under their ad-i fj
vice, I continned to use your Sulphdr
Compound and Ointment .for 6 or 8
weeks, and at the end of that time my
hands were cured. I cannot recom-
mend your preparations too highly." '7
(Signed) John T. Carroll.
Hancock's Sulphur Compound, and

Ointment are sold by all dealer?. Han-
cock Liquid Sulphur Co., Baltimore.
Md..Adv.

Known of Old.
"Ambassador Thomas Nelson Page, .

like most married novelists, treats
married life in his books from the in-
side, is it were," a Washington woman
said on her return from Rome.
"At a tea Mr. and Mrs. Page had a

ludicrous argument over something or /
other, and when tlieir misunderstand^
Ing was satisfactorily cleared up Mr.
Page laughed and said:

" 'This seems like a chapter that haa
slipped out of a novel, aoesni nr : ,

" 'It seems,' Mrs. Page retorted,
'more like a chapter that will slip into

CHILLS AND FEVER AJfD AGUE
Are Promptly Cared by Elixir Babek*

"I recommend 'Elixir Bnbek' to all
sufferers of Malaria and Chills. Have
suffered for several years, have tried
everything, but failed, until I came J
across your wonderful medicine. Can
truly say It has cured me.".George In- .

scoe. Company G. 4th Batalllon.
Elixir Rahek 50 cents, all druggists or

by Parcels Post prepaid from Klcczew-
skl & Co., Washington, D. C.

Ancient Caif. i
Awkward mistakes occur sometimei

through falling into certain manner-
isms of expression. A parson had &

habit of frequently saying "for years
and years and years," in the course
of a sermon. He was preaching on

the Prodigal Son, and spoke of him
sitting down in that far-off land think-
ing of the home that he had not seen

"for years and years and years."
This was all right, but presently he

spoke of the welcome to his old home,
and of the calf which his father had
kept in anticipation of that happy day.
"Yes," said he, dropping into his fa-

vorite cadence for the winding up of a

sentence: "Yes, the calf which he had

kept for years and years and years!"
Then somebody laughed!

RUB-MY-T1SM
Will cure your Rheumatism and all
kinds of aches and pains.Neuralgia,
Cramps, Colic, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts,
Old Sores. Burns, etc. Anttsepuo

Anodyne. Price 25c..Adv.

Quiet Desired.
WiSe.Do you love me still, dear?
Hubby.When I'm trying to read

the paper I do..Boston Transcript.

Cures Ivy Poisoning.
For ivy poisoning apply Hanford'8 <

Balsam. It is antiseptic and may be
used to kill the poison. Prompt relief
should iollow the first application.
Adv.

Accounting for It.
"Snifkins has a screw loose."
"Maybe that is why he is always

trying to make himself tight."

Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills are sold
with and without soluble sugar coating.
They regulate the bowels, invigorate the

liver and purify the blood. Adv.

A woman is a bundle of nerves.uiir
til the striuii breaks.


